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state commissioner of education is to call the words, and
| it is fitting that an educator of
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Tb*- Ami lull'll I'reaa la exclutlie use for l*e*ntit*<l
inibliaii'ii nf ail newa i-r*<llu*tl to
It or lint ottiervrlai* credited In
tbla (laiier atid itlao tin* local new*
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A. W. PHILLIPS
Contractor and Builder

Bhs Told Mrs. Fox Many Things.

once

In

while and he took great

"My dear,” said Granny Fox, "you

•
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GIRLS!

LEMONS

WHITEN SKiN AND

BLEACH ERECkLES
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sued lu the year 1900, bpon maturity
Section 6. . And be it turtber established
and ordained by the authority aforesaid
that out of the amount named In the first
section of this By-Law, the sum of one
and one-third cents out of each one hundred cents collected be and the tame Is
hereby set apart for a sinking fund to
meet the bonds Issued In the year 1900.

please rotiy.)

-

I

I*2 MARKET STREET
PHONE IM-J.

NOTICE TO CITT win

i

;

PROMPT SERVICE!

W. B. & A. Electric

•

TIME)

Half-Hourly Service Morning and Evening
Between Annapolis, , Baltimore and
Washington
and ' Cafrip ‘’Meade
(Waahlngton and Camp Meade
passenger* change at Naval

Academy Junction.)

LEAVE ANNAPOLIS
Waal Street MaUra
5.10.
5 50, 6.30, xCM. x7.50, 8 20, 9.20
10.20. 11.20, A. M.. 12.20, 1.20, 2.20, 3.20
4.20. X4.50, 5.20, 6.20, 7.00, 8.20. 10.20
11.20. P. M.
Leave Nava) Academy Gate io mtnutei
earlier; State House Station, Bladen
Street and College Avenue, aeven (7j
tninutea earlier.
Connecting at Odaatos with P. R. R.
(Effective* Dec. 18, 1921.)
ANNAPOLIS SHORT LINE DIV,
Bladen Street Station
3.20 A. V. and half-hourly thereafter at 20 )
and 50 mtnutea after each hour until
8,50 P. M., then at 7.50, 8 50, 9.60. 10.50
and 1f.60 P. M.
6.20 and 5.50 A. M. trains dally except

x

Bunday.

? i,

■

I, George F. Quaid, having
been elected as Collector and
Treasurer of the Corporation of
Annapolist hereby give notice
that I will be ready to begin the
upon maturity.
collection of taxes for the levy of
Setlon 7. And be it farther established 1922 at my office in the Municipal
and ordained by the authority aforesaid
that oat of the aruonnt named In the said Building, Gloucester street, on
first aectton of this By-Law the sum ot
7,
three cents out of each one hundred cents and after Monday, August
collected be and the same la hereby set 1922, from 9:30 A. M. to 3 P Mapart for a sinking fund to meet the pro
posed bonds to be Issued iu 1922, upon
All bills not paid by September®
maturity.
1,
1922. interest at the rate of
Section 9. And be it further established
and ordained by the authority aforesaid per cent, will be charged.
that it shall be the duty of the Collector
Bills will be mailed on request
und Treasurer to collect the soma so get
apart for the several sinking funds, and to
and
receipts promptly returned.
receipts
keep separate
and accounts thereof. and to deposit the same to the credft
GEORGE F QUAID, f
sinking
?
required
of the said
funds, as
by
the several Acts and Ordinances relating
Collector
and Treasurer of
providing
to und
for said several bond Issues. aud to receive on account thereof
Annapolis,
nothing
current money of the
,

J

HAVING

-•-.■

Section C. And De tt furfur established
by the authority aforesaid
i and ordained the
amount named in the
that out of
said first section of this By-Law the sum
of one and one-third cents out of each one
hundred cents collected be and the sain*
Is hereby set. apart fpr a sinking fund to•
meet the bonds issued in the year 1910,

1

MID-CITY^fEBMINALS
(DAYLIGHT,

npon maturity:

,

Railroad

*

*

r

Plambing and Heating

i

*

•

HYDE BROTHERS

[

*

,

KatlmatM flhwrtilb GU.
PHONE I)

*

*

resident

s

i

LEAVE BALTIMORE—W., BAA.
6.35, 7.35, a35, 935, 10:85. 11.35. A. M..
122. 1,35. 2.35, 3.35. x 1.06, 4.35. x5.5
5.35, 6.35, T.35, 9.35, 1135, P. M., 12.35
A M.
All tratna receive or dtaebarge passengers
at local polnta between Annapolla and
Naval Academy Junction and at Ship
ley sod Llnthleuni on algnal.
(Effective Dec. 18, 1921.)
ANNAPOLIS SHORT LINE DIV.
Howard aad Lombard Bia.
5.15 A. M. and half-hourly thereafter at 10
and 45 mlnutea after each hour until
6.15 P. M.. then at 7.15, 8.15,* 9.15, 10.15
11.15, P. M.. and 12.16, A. M.
6.15 and 5.46 A. M. trains dally except
.

Sunday.

-1 t

ing news In connection with the
'
new Invention Is that telling
that
the gun is to be employed as an
Industrial instrument. Finding
that the weapon wIH punch holes
through the thickest armor- \
plate with the greatest ease and 0
neatness. It ts proposed to have {
it widely employed in doing lm- 0
portaut wortc for
mankind. If {
this plan la carried out, it would \
he impossible to estimate the 0
value of the Invention British \

*

:--:

CONTRACTOR
and BUILDER

,

*

*

Hi

MS GLODCKBTKK BTBEET

*

*

)©

DIED
r,_
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

*

,
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>
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invention or perfection of the
invention of this mammoth {
weapon Indicates too much
thought of warfare and does not \
augur well for continued peace.
But, on the other hand, quite a t
number of clear-thinking ludtvtduals contend that this new J
gun Is a good tiling, because
it {
is likely to prevent future wars.
However, the most encourag- J

required by the Acts of the General Assembly of Maryland ht the sessions ot
I9H, 1900, 1900, 1910 and 1922.
Section 3. And he it further established
atui ordained by the authority aforesaid,
(
that out of the-amount named In the aaid LAMB—On August IC, at the
first section of this By-Law, the sum of
her dauphter, 119 Conduit 9t, Rfh'lffi
one ami one-tldrd oMni out of each one
LAMB aged 7N yeat.
.9
hundred cents collected be and the same
Funeral Saturday morning *t
from St. Mary', church. li.tenneui !i
la hereby set upart tor the sinking fund to
meet the bonds issued la the year 1898.
St. Mary s cemetery.
*9
upon maturity.
Section 4. And be It further established GKKACI—Ou August 17rh. at her HU
auil ordained by the authority aforesaid
residence, IGS Green .ttcet MART I
GERACI, aged To years, widow „f tv
that out of the amount named In said brat
section of this By-Law, the turn of three
late Onofrfo (iend
cents' out of each one hundred ,-eula rol
Funeral Monday niornhig at W >i fr>®
leted- be null the name Is hereby set apart
St. Mary's Church. Interment lu St
(F.dtlmore pui***
V.'.iy'a cemetery.
for a sinking fund to meet the bond* is-

CHARLES M. CARLSON

*

*

PERHAPS
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but
t'nited
aud It shall be the duty of the
ssid Collector and Treasurer, sad be H
hereby directed to eiprn on the tax bills
for tlie said fiscal year seventy-eight cents
out of eficb* one ha fid red cent* collected-!*
for the ordinary expenses of tbOdfilßwfind
thst twelve cents out of each oae, hundred
cents collected Is for a sinking 1 fubH -to
nny the Interest on tbe bqmta auttterlreo
by the different Acts of Assembly, as
aforssld; nud tbut one and oiw*-ttUrd wnts
out of each one hundred cents ejected Is
for the sinking fund for thh payment of
the bond* Issued under the authority of
the Act'of Assembly of the year 1898; pud
th*t throe cents out of each one hundred
cents collected Is for the t IMrtnjf'fubd for
the pan pent of the bond* Issued dude? the
aurhcrlf-v of the Act of Assembly of the
year I9B0; and that one ahd on*-thlrd
r*nta out of -each one hiru lre.l
cent*-collected lh fOrAhcjytnlrtng fUDd for the psynieut. of bond* Issued for the year W)C>:
and that* one a.id -one-third cents out of
ead. *me .hat'dred cents collected Is for t'.e
sinking fnnd for the payment of bonds
the year 1910: and that three
cents out or efieff <me* hundred cents collected is for the sinking fund for tb* payment of bonds proposed fo be Issued in
1922.
?• And,>• it established and ordslffed by the’authority aforesaid, that
this By-Law S! pll take effect from the
date of Its passage.

LEAVE VAMK6T9N
6.00. 6.45, aOQ, 9.00, 10 00, 11.00 A. M . 12.00
100, 2.00, 3.00, sMO, 4.00, X42, 6.0o!
6.00. 7 00. 9i. 11.00 K IL, 12.10 A. V
X—Dally except Sunday.
Approved,
For tickets and Information apply at aur
ffAMWF.t JONES,
1 °? C
e,t Street gutlon.
*V College AvVane and Attest:
State Honae Sutton,
Mayor.
Bladen Stmt; Caivai Hall. Maryland
EMMA ABBOTT GAGE,
.

MS**

.31.

States,

*

j

J

J

\

PIANO TUNING and CHAIR
CAINING
PROMPTLY DONU
Work Called For and Fvursptly Vdi'**
FHONK M*-M.

[

J

J

J
\

i ’

J

*

i

J
J

\

>

JJ
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and bands each day, then shortly note ending June 30, 1923, to be collected purBoi:th river park
to the law* as contained In the
the beauty and whiteness of your suant
Charter, and tlie By-Laws and Ordinances
THE IDEAL BUNGALOW t'lildlM
Mayor,
ot the
Counselor and Aldermen ot FOR MAI.R Waterfront
skin.
lot*. sSfti in
City of Annapolla.
31.250. Bungalows. l,i/>o to 13.i.'*, ■ ■
Famous stage beauties use this theSection 2. And be It further established
miles from Annapolis <>u tlie Until:,*
by the authority aforesaid
and
ordained
lemon lotion to bleach and bring that that out of the amount uaiued In the first
ton and Annapolis Pile. Apply
H
Neely, at office South River Park, l Ats
soft, clear, rosy-white complexion, section of thla liy-Lnw the sum of twelve
County,
Arundel
Md.
il
also as a freckle, sunburn, and tan cents out of each *me hundred cents collected be and the came la hereby set apart
—■.■-■TRMI
,
leach, because it doesn’t Irritate.—-for the sinking fund to pay the lute:cat
oh the bonds of the City of Annapolla, as SHBHHbfIHHHHHBBBSHOKfIHI
(Adv.)

r

J
J

*

'

signs
*
of the age,” says a member of the
Deportment of Agriculture, "that peot
ple arc breaking away from the idea
that a perfect lady or gentleman never *
*
carried a package.”
It is really hard to remember thht
*ucb an opinion ever was held, and
you may be sure if you know anyone
*
who still clings to the notion that it
f
is beneath his dignity to carry a *
bundle of any sort that that person Is
t
quite behiud the times and has not
kept pace with the times.
t
The ouly time when it is bad form
to carry packages or bundles is when
*
by doing so you might cause ethers *
annoyaoce or Inconvenience. A womt
an should beur in mind that if she is
going to be accoinpauied by a man,
good breedlug wjjl demand that he
i*
carry an.v bundles or packages eh#
may have.
a
married
Sometimes
t
woman on going out with her husunnecessary
band carries an
number *
of bundles feeliug that she may carry
these herself if she chooses. To in-- *
sist on doing this will put her husband if) a bad light, for he will ap0
peal, fd have neglected to offer to f
carry ’ffiem.
*
Again' when yru are going to be *
conveyed to your destination in a 0
triend's automobile you should not
burden yourself with a lot of unwelldy
*
*
packages unless you have been assured beforehand that your friend ! 0
wishes to do so. If you have to
t
travel in a crowded car or train it
Is inconsiderate to carry bulky lug*
gage that will add to the discomfort of the other travelers.
0
<C by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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ttTT is one of the wholesome

.
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'

J

is little danger of war.
With the wider recognition of
importance of
anti-war Intelllgenoe, the happiness of the
world is measurably increased.
for warfare or dangers of warfore and happiness cannot exist
at the same time.
There nre some who loudly
"all because of the Invention of
a new snper-guu which. If news
reports are correct, would make
great German gun of
St.
Oobain appear like a top. It is

*

!

I

*

*■
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CARRYING PACKAGES

V URN the world's thoughts to
x peaceful pursuits and there

;

*

\

I

J
\

MARSHALL PUTTEE

By WALTER I. ROBINSON

i 1

J

,

By MARY
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RIGHT TIME
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Squeeze the Juice of two lemons Imposing
the Tax Rate for the Fiscal
a
three
containing
Ending
Into
bottle
ounces
tear
June SO, 1923.
WASTED TO LEASE
>f Orchard W’hite, which any drug
WANTED TO LKANF.—Modern housr
store will supply for a few cents,
Section 1. He It established and oror 10 rooms.
Apply Box x-3. 4‘ardt*i
the Mayor, Counselor and Alshake well, and you have a quarter- dalued by
office.
of the City of Annapolis, that the
pint of harmless and delightful lemon dermen
'—
l
cents,
tax "rate- of- owe--hundred
be and tlie
is hereby imposed on euch one hunileach. Massage this sweetly frag- Name
property
dred dollars of the assessable
in
WATERERDNT PKOFKKTY
rant lotion into the face, neck, arms flie City of Aunapolls for the fiscal yeur

!

ottke

I

,

THE RIGHT THING

Annapolis.

A BY-LAW

1r ,

,

I

LEAGUE-

ROOFING
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i
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given to the world.
SPELLING BKES
J
this as.lt may, ts It
J5 notButa because
Announcement was made refor rejoicing to \
cently that the fine arts, as well
know that the St. Gobaln
as athletics are to be made subweapon—once halleu as an lm- J
possibility by the world's leading \
jects for competition at the
J
seieutlits—has. been outdone?
Olympic games. If spelling con- Look Young! Bring Back Its
remember that en Good FrlJ1 You
tests continue to increase in popNatural Color, Gloss And
day the St. Gobain gun began its J0
A
LINE
O’
CHEER
ularity the time may come when]
Attractiveness
\ deadly work by killing and
J
they also will play a part in field
0
maiming women and children
■y
John Kondrick Bangs.
Common garden sage brewed into a
meets. Of course they would find]
\ who were worshiping In a Paris J
church, the big projectiles beno place in international!compe- heavy tea with sulphur added, will
ing hurled through the skies a J
titions; beeausr in rrrrtnr coun- turn gray, *treaked_and faded hair
beautifully dark
luxuriant. Just
distance of 75 miles. This was
MY FORTUNE
tries
i.ece4gjj\3ilsi£!. a tew applicationsand
xvill prove revela0 horrible.
But the possibilities \
to spell, the orthography oeing tion if your hair is
In war use of the new invention'
fiding. streaked or
have no funds in
I
infallibly* indicated I*** the* pro- gray. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul0 are many more times as horrlsight,
J
nunciation English -i$ thHonjv phur recipe at home, though, is tronble.
But what is that to me
The gun would throw a
way
blesome.
An
easier
is
0
get
projectile
to
a
literary language In" WhicTvdue -1
weighing five tont 0
With all the gold of sunlight.
nearly 300 miles, and in so doAnd the silver of the sea?
has a right to be proud of lieuig ‘• bottle of Wyeth’s Saga and Sluphur
Compound at any drug store all ready
0 ing vronld make neither smoke
a good speller,
s .4>
I for use. This is the old-time recipe Perhaps I hold no titles to
noise.
J nor>Yho
The subject is broughtlriifldf improved by the addition
is they* who would be 0
of other inRich lands or mansions fine.
by the report that Governor Mil-* gredients.
willing to say that the perfec- \
. But overhead the skies of blue
J
ler of New ork is to deliver an
tion of weapons of such terrible
While wispy, gray, faded hair is not
With all their joys are mine.
\ destructive powers Is not a sign
address before the contestants in sinful, we all desira to retain our
J
for peace? Plans to employ it
And in my heart 1 hold a store
a great spelling match which is youthful appearance and ettractircJ
1,1
By
ness.
darkling your hair with
industry is even a surer sign 0
OX wealth in title clear
to be held in that state.
It is fc’yeOi's Sdge
In coffers running o’er and o’er
In the same direction.
bfing looked forward to with no one c n tellund Sulphur Compound
This "greatest gun” should be a
With Love, pnd Hope, and
0
.because it does it go
great interest. Elimination con- naturally, so evenly.
{ hailed with joy.
t'heer.
You just dampen
by McClura Nawapapar Syndicate
tests have been held in districts, a sponge or soft brush with ,'t and
f <f> by th Wheeler Synfllcete. I*c.)
V
0
towns and counties all over New dr w this through your hair, taking
i
York and about fifty persons have one small strand at a time; by mornbeen chosen for the final bee.
|V#K hlve disappeared, As we understand it. Uncle Bam Premier Craig says that what Ulafter another application or two. isn't, much of a success
\Vhich is to be held at Syracuse and.
.as a sailor, ster has she will hold. Vhe world
vour h ir uteomes beautifully dark, but ts a heck or
a bartender.—Dallas will hope this includes her temper.—
in connection with the-state fair. I glossy,
and
—(Adv
soft
luxuriant
News.
)
Manila Bulletla.
.

aoMV

.
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fflflMNM
HIT SICE TH
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j I

ly the inexperienced traveler who
is found playing the part of
l’rince Bountiful.

,

,

j
\

I
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*
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over have more

tor \lie person who tips
with discrimination. It is usual-

'

-

much worry.
While he found fault and grambled. Mr. Fox did very little work. A
chicken or duck he brought home

j

i

j

vpydrs the world

-

*

nut hers each time.
So one morning Mrs. Fox put on her
bonnet and ran across the fields to
Granny Fox’s home and told her troubles.

i respect

••

’’"

pains that Mrs. Fox should be made
to fully appreciate that It was his
hunting that furnished the dinner and

"Did be make good?'-’"Did he? He showed ns a new way
to beat the time clock', taught us, a
lot of braml-new excuses for being
lute and howfb hook the boss' cigars
without being caught."—A,ife.

J
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Correspondent Pays Tribute To Former Hitch School Janitor Who Was
Drowned On Weduesd-iy, While En

ltoute To Flshlntc
TOI'KIKTO I.KMKON
to European hotel f# the
Editor of the Evening C-jpUal.
men, or rather their major genIt dooH not need the tragic death
erals, the head waiters, as report- of
Oliver Evans to remind a number
ed bv The Associated Press, of us of his faithful service and coAmerican tourists have learned a operation during the anxious months
economy.' 'of our late war work. Yet we should
lesson in practical
They seem at least to have mas- not let pass the instance of his most
tered the difficult art of tipping. regrettable departure without letting
know of the particular part he
Time was when “American” was others
played in the patriotic work Annapoa
in
for
Europe
almost synonym
lis so creditably carried through.
the handing out of tips without
In his capacity of Janitor at the City
end and seemingly without calcu- High School—that place so generouslation. Where natives gave pen- ly lent for all patriotic meltings,
nies or at the most sixpences to): plays, pageants, and benefits
servitors, otir countrymen gave ; Oliver Evans proved unfailing in his
shillings. They entirely disre- j courtesy, thoughtfulness, and nntirgarded the existence of an estab-1 j ing efforts to further the success of
all our undertakings.
Those of us
lished system of percentage with who were
j
"behind the scenes" toiling,
which waiters and other servants could not hyt realise the extent of
his
|
were perfectly satisfied. The re-; unselfish service.
Nor can we too
of
a
few
extravagance
regret
suit of the
his early death. Cheerdeeply
was to raise the cost of foreign ful. resourceful, hard-working, he
travel for the majority, and to gave' in that generously true spirit
give the impression abroad that j which characterizes only the best of
citizens and' patrio?#.
every American tourist was al|
N. n. G.
millionaire.
August 17. 1922.
Now comes welcome word of aj
change in policy. A
Fishermen Mark Their Luck
patch says “this season’s visitors The
to the
1 from America are trimming their questionable sagacity,ofrelative
a Scotch gi!
is told of a boy who, nppropriatetips to a scant ten per cent, of i
the hills; in fact, they are less!; ly enough, was named Johnny Dull.
liberal than Hritish and continen- He listened attentively to a tale
two fishermen who had been
tal patrons in the matter of tips. about
good luck fishing from a boat
Instead of buying trunkfuls of having
on the lake.
apparel here, the 19551? tourist is
They wished jo remember the spot
bringing plenty of clothing along where they had caught the fish. but.
and he is doing his sightseeing looking shoreward, they saw no landfrom a ‘rubberneck’ v/hifle in-' mark that would assist them in llnd
stead of from one of the privately Png the spot another day.
said the story teller,
hired motor cars of former years i "Finally,,"
"one of
had a happy thought
lie is also purchasing fewer al-! and cut athem
notch in his boat at the
leged curios.”
spot."
All of which simplv shows that
The crowd lrtigbed. except Johnnie
the American tourist is growing who appeared puzzled.
Finally he. too, burst out laughing.
more sensible and refusing an\
"Jolly good
to
Joke!" he exclaimed.
he relegated to the clas- "Why,
longer
of course, when those fishorsification known as “easv mark.” men
came the next day they probabThe free spending of the old days ly would not be able to get
the same
arose from a desire to avoid seem-j! boat!"
ing "cheap,” hut, to use the fav- j
Efiicleney Works Both Ways
orite expression of a well known
Baltimore cartoonist, it seems ing"How Is -the efficiency expert comon at your office?” queried Wilthat “Them Days is Gone Forlis.
ever.”
GilHs—Fine! He was such n suc’The Englishman doesn’t care cess for the boss that we employees
what the • head- waiter thinks of hired him for a week.
d
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that something must be done, for Hr.
Fox was so cross and found so much
fault with every meal that was served
his poor wife waa at her wits’ end
worrying over what she should have
for dinner each day.
"I am tired of chicken." growled
Hr. Fox one day.. "It la chicken,
chicken, chicken. Why don’t you have
duck or turkey once in • while?"
"I did cook turkey only last week."
replied poor Hrs. Fox, "and you said
it waa out of season and that chicken
was the only food fit to eat this time

I

Member of Tin* Aaaoclatrd Prcaa

COURSE. Mrs. Fox had never
OFheard
this saying, but she knew

favorable to the simplified spell- of year."
But though Hr. Fox found fault
ing movement. It may be how,
with the food, he never left any of
ever, that they will have a conIt on his plate and very little on the
trary effect, by making people table when be finished a meal. He was
proud of their ability to master as fat and sleek to look at as any fox
| the intricacies
around.
Mrs. Fox noticed that and
of words.
|
she thought something must be done,
for she was growing thin with so

Ifilitereit at Aiiimpulln i'uetoffli-# aa
uiid-Claka Matter.
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Valuable Building Lots

.Situate

■

tial.

*>

-OF

the Northeast Slda of Chevton
*
Aveaae. AaaapolM. Md.
LOST
(CMtlnact mm Pt 1 )
Under and
virtue of a p. wer of atUo LOST— Tneh,lay. nexr t'Ka .1,
Ferry road. Is.ty' r *,‘ ,* /,
In asking for eoai legislation, the contained lu a mortgage fr.un m.rotby l.
•t ,
I'otitalning
Shlrrlll
W. Grave*, her h
and
■-ash. fi.uni n !n ,’ nT r !
October, mu
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